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BELA'S AIRCRAFT
ENGINE & ACCESSORY SHOP

AERO COUNTRY ESTATES WEST
Airport Residential lots and Hanger sites.

2711 BROOKFIELD, DALLAS, TEXAS 75235

Restricted
Municipal Water

(OFF DENTON DRIVE LOVE FIELD AREA)

(214) 351-1172

2900 ft. Paved & Ughted Aunwoy

FAA CERTIFIED REPAIR STATION #202- 148
BELA AMBRUS: RESIDENCE (214) 352-8149
PARTS EXCHANGE

ENGINE OVERHAUL

.......,. ____________
FAA· CERTIFIED REPAIR ST , 202 - 87

J's AIRCRAFT

contact John Austin

TEXAS' GREATEST SPORT AIRPORT

BK AVIA .
NEW SORRELL HYPERLIGHTS
MICROLOGIC LORAN C

ENGINES AND PARTS INC.
I 081 g DENTON OR.
DALLAS, TEXAS 75220

*Dale Brooks & Chris Koean

.

POWERPLANT & PARTS RENOVATORS

214 386·4026

DALLAS 214-630 · 7880

NEW!

1-347-2030

NEW!

We are Now Distributors for DITZLER
Aircraft Paints
DOYLE
All Colors St:1pplied from Stock ._. . ADAMS

GEM SUPPLY

George Carroll

AIB.CBAFT-SUPPLY
COMPANY
7204 PARWELK

We also have Aircraft Supplies, Pilot Supplies,
Ground Support Equipment & More.

8122 DENTON DRIVE
DALLAS, TEXAS 75235

Phone (214) 350-7066

J. HOWARD FITCH

AIRCRAFT INSURANCE

(214) 637-3598

(ANSON & HINES Near Boy Scout Bldg.)

DALLAS, TEXAS 75235
AN

•

MS

•

NAS HARDWARE & ACCESSORIES

Sales - Service
Certified Flight Instruction
Familiarization Flights

6060 N. CENTRAL EXPY.
SUITE 738
DALLAS, TX 75206

(214) 369-7433

DALLAS NORTH AVIATION
BALLOON PORT, INC.
"RAVEN DEALER"
SALES • RIDES • PROMOTION • INSTRUCTION

Airstrip
Hanger Facilities
Denton, Texas

WATCH FOR MDI
LOCATION SOON

ATTENTION:

Sales & Showroom
14260 Marsh Lane
Dallas, TX 75234-3865

HOMEBUILDERS!!!

USED AIRPLANE PARTS

PAUL CAMP

596-2468
DALLAS NORTH AIRPORT, P.O. BOX 894, PLANO, TX 75074

2I4/227-4569

LANCASTER AIRPORl

IN MEMORY OF,
J. O. ODLE
On Saturday, May 19, 1984, Chapter 168 lost a faithful, long time member. J. 0.
Odle, 61, lost his battle with cancer after about 6 months of valiant effort.
He was optimistic and anxious to get back to work on his Wi tchhawk Project to
the end.
The Bi-Plane had come a long way in response to his work - which he certainly
enjoyed. The wings and fuselage are about ready for cover. He had two engines
on hand, but he and Sam Jobe had planned to go to Commanche, Oklahoma to see
the Duncan Aircraft Engines (Rotary) as soon as J. 0. felt like making the
trip.
J. 0. worked at D.F. W. Airport as
worker.
Prior to that, he spent
r.ian and in supervision.
He also
the big dish antennas (for Collins)

air-conditioner maintenance and electrical
many years at Collins Radio as maintenance
spent 2 to 3 years in Australia installing
used in the space program.

In World War II, J. O. flew B-25's in the far reaches of the Pacific.
His wife of 38 years - Dolly, has held her chin up well. His daughter, Julia
Kay, and the rest of the family will certainly miss him - as we do.
Sam Jobe

PREZ'S PAGE

I talked to Chuck Larsen at Headquarters the other day about
our plans for a Mall Display and the new MGM movie "The Aviator".
I was concerned that our preliminary plans might not work out
very well if we were asked to participate ln the movie release.
To make a long story short, we should have gone ahead with
plan A.
Now for plan B.
I hope we can still pull it off, there
is a lot of activity in the next few months.
Our super swift (pun intended) fly-in coordinator, Bob Cutler has
a few tricks up his sleeve. Keep an eye out for dates and times
of future events.
See you at Skyline on the 26th at 7:30.

HANGAR SPACE AVAILABLE - McKinney Aero Country Airport - Mutt Way
(214) 827-2357 (home) (214) 458-7833 (hangar)
HOW MANY OF OUR ADVERTISERS HAVE YOU PATRONIZED LATELY??
June 27th meeting •••••• Film (Great) on the Vought V - 173. A real big
Experimental Aircraft.
See it fly I See where it is tod.aur•••••••••••
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HANGAR ECHOES
CHAPTER 168 - EDITOR'S LETTER
June 1984
It seems like only yesterday I sat on the front porch of the Town Motel
in Oshkosh with my swollen feet propped up on the hand rail, sipping a
Polish martini supplied by our own imported Yankee, JOHN HARAST and observed the Oshkosh street life with several other tired, worn out, exhausted Chapter 168 folks. Next month, it starts all over. It's kinda
like one of the four seasons - fall, winter, spring, summer then Oshkosh.
You can feel the anticipation biginning to build up. Even though the
convention has grown to be the largest aviation event in the world, and
it isn't as personal as it once was, it is still a part of our personal
make up and the urge to go north is a natural instinct.
PEG, ALDEN GALE (A.G.) and I just got back from the Swift National 1984
Fly-In. This is an annual event also. Up until last year, they were
held at Kentucky Dam. The group became so large that the Kentucky Dam
facilities were out-grown so the fly-in was moved to Athens, Tennessee,
the home of the International Swift Association, Inc. and the Swift
Museum.
This year was our first time for the annual fly-in even though we had
visited the Swift parts store located at the McMinn County Airport several times.
We got an early morning start on Friday before Memorial Day, with CREW
CHIEF, BILL LAWLER present for the launching. The entire Addison Swift
wing, including N3856K and BOB and PEGGY CUTLER in N57PC, lifted off and
in just a tad over 6 hours we were in Athens, Tennessee where it looked
like 95% of all aircraft were Swifts. In total, 89 Swifts were in attenance including two Buckaroos and two original 85 hp models.
The Grand Champion Original Swift went to JOE McNEAL and the Grand Champon modified went to JACK NAGEL with the now STC'd slide back canopy you
may have seen at Oshkosh last year. He also has gear doors that completely cover the wheel wells. We left before the award for the best polished
Swift was presented but one of the judges told me that there was one that
took first place and twelve second place winners. It would have been
tough to select the best - there just weren't any bad ones! DIOGENES
would have more luck today funding an honest man than he would finding a
stock Swift. I'm not sure there were more than two on display that were
stock; the Saudi Arabian Buckeroo which is almost ready to fly and one
of the 85 hp and one 125 was probably stock. The rest appeared to be modified to some extent. It's an amazing airplane.No matter how it is modified it always looks good!
We got some good experience in cross country flying with more adverse
weather than we bargained for. We planned to leave early Sunday morning.
BOB and PEGGY were going to fly to Atlanta to visit relatives and we were
to come back to Addison. It was almost zero zero when we got to the airport. By 11:00 a.m. minimum VFR to Atlanta via the freeway to Chattanooga,
so we flew to Atlanta with BOB and PEGGY, picked up Interstate 20 all the
way back to Dallas. It's flying our type a/c that every gas stop, folks
come out and look. In Monroe, La., the Republic Airlines captain and Delta crew came over and did a walk around inspection. I thought that for a
minute I'd swap seats with the Delta co-pilot.
PEGGY operated the Micrologic Loran C which works very well. It is much
more effective than the VOR. We did use the Terra 200 nav but mostly just
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to see how well it worked. Since the Loran C gives the true ground speed,
true course, bearing and range, the Terra seems pretty mundane.
The type fly-ins, like the Swift National, the Cessna 170, Cessna 120/140
get-togethers are a lot of fun and more personal than even the Southwest
Regional. We heartily recommend tha you try them.
JOHN HARAST got in a good X-country also. He sold his Lark to some lucky
soul in Florida and delivered it. I think he's going to buy NIKKI a Yankee. As a matter of fact, she's probably soloed by now.
The attendance was not as good at the Denton Antique Fly-In as it has been
for the past couple of years. The weather didn't cooperate. Quantity was
made up by quality. There were some really nice antique/classic a/c in
attendance. There was also a nice assortment of homebuilts. IRA HALE
came up from West, Texas in his Sky Bolt. BOB BRASHEARE in his new RV 4
from the Waco EAA Chapter came up. I think someone else was flying it because he also brought his Tailwind. The Tailwind has been flying since
1980 and been to Oshkosh every year. He finished the RV 4 in thirty months.
Two Pieten ole Air Cam ers and one Corben flew in. There were several
Fleets on hand they always cause my heart to pick up a beat or two), a
couple of Beech Staggerwings, a nice array of Stinsons, including a Gullwing. LEA ABBOTT was in attendance, "white scarf" flying demonstrating
his Curtis Pusher. Smiling CHARLIE GRANT and his Star Duster were there,
too. CHARLIE doesn't miss many chances to fly. JIM WARD navigated for
JIM YOUNG in his award winning 170 (all the way from McKinney). BOB and
PEGGY CUTLER were present in their Swift (whatever happened to that shortwinged Piper?). BILL LAWLER was there in his C175 but they wouldn't let
him park with the rest of the group. MARTIN LENNOX demonstrated his
ability with his Flybaby . SHARON and NORM SEATON flew in in a pretty
blue Yankee . Found out that NORM and SHARON don't take kindly to strangers "poor mouthin"' Yankees!
If you were at Denton and I missed you, forgive me - there's always more
to see than we have time to get around to. We left early to attend to
more pressing business.
On the cover this month, we have the Addison Swift wing in flight east of
Little Rock, an original 85 hp Swift that flew into Athens from Washington,
D.C. and JACK NAGEL,S Grand Champion Swift. The center piece is a "Welcome
to Swift Country" sign made from the tail boom of a Cessna Skymaster. It
flew into McMinn County Airport a couple of weeks before the Swift Fly-In
and caught fire after landing. CHARLIE NELSON, the Swift guru, bought the
salvage, sold the two 210 hp Continentals to two Swift owners and made the
sign out of the remainder.
Thanks to CRAIG CHRISTMAN of Orlando, Florida for the article on LOVE FIELD.
It was written for another publication and printed here with his permission.
Thanks also to DENNIS SWENSON for his report on the "South Central Regional
Fly-In.
FLY SAFELY! ! !
MUTT
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SOUTH CENTRAL REGIONAL FLY-IN
On Saturday, May the 12th, great fear came into the hearts of all those
who saw the great number of YANKEE fighters flying in formation looking
for the enemy - Cessna. A small group of left Dallas North Airport at
sawn to sweep the area of the enemy, so the later arrivals could fly on
through without incident. I persona 11 y saw severa 1 Cessna's a ttemp.t to
takeoff from area airports and upon seeing us patrolling the area, aborted their takeoff rolls, knowing they wouldn't , have had a chance up against the high maneuverability of the YANKEE's and the great expertise in
downing enemy aircraft possessed by the typical YANKEE pilot. The Cessna's simply avoided the confrontation by tucking tail and fast taxiing
back to .their hangars. Lucky for them we had a fly-in to go to or we
-would have broken off and strafed their fields.
We arrived at our Lake Texoma destination ·about 10 a.m. to set up the
welcome wagon for the 19, I repeat NINETEEN Grummans that flew in for
this first semi-annual event. Harry .l\rmstrong flew in from as far away
as New Orleans, Bill Janda and David Fletcher came in from Houston, while
the rest of us flew in from about a 200 mile radius. Lake Texoma Lodge
airport is located on the Oklahoma side of the lake with a straight but
rather hilly runway. With the lodge within walking distance, rooms, eats,
golf and etc. was available for those who wished to partake.
Our first activity was the bomb dropping contest. Of the nineteen aircraft that attended, I think thirteen (13) of them participated. We
all set our altimeters at zero and could not fly lower than 100 feet
over the drop area. The winner of this skillful (lucky) event was Bill
Zeitz flying his beautiful white with red, blue and maroon striped Lynx.
Bill's capable bombardier was Nancy Beasley, who came in first in her
class in bombardier school. Second place went to yours truly, Dennis
Swenson flying my beautiful YANKEE AAl. My distance was 8 feet from the
target, and my bombardier was Terry Beasley, another graduate of the
Jack Beasleu Bombardier School and Texas Aero Paint Shop, located on the
airport just outside the beautiful town of Terrell, Texas. Jack Beasley
started his bombardier school several months ago, and to date has only
graduated a hand full of top notch bombardiers. If anyone needs instruction in the art of throwing flour sacks out of your canopy, or a quote on
the most beautiful paint job you will ever see, call him at (214)475-0330.
He will be glad to talk airplanes - he also paints Cessna's and Piper's
etc. - but we kinda low key everything that's not a Grumman. Also, his
hangar number is (214)563-1932.
Our last event of the day was one cooked up by our own Regional Director,
Gene Pl azak. Gene _ca 11 s this event "Aerial Poker". The it works is to
fly to two area airports where two cards are drawn at random from each
airport. Then upon returning to the starting airport, the final card is
drawn. The winning hand wins the pot. A pair of Kings won which was
held by Brendan Carmody from Azle, Texas.
The time by now is 5 p.m. and we are all pretty tired and ready to fly
home. The temp was 93 and the humidity must have been 80% with the winds
out of the south at 15-20 mph. We all got sunburned and windblown, but
it was lots of fun. We are planning another such fly-in later in the year
probably around October.
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Flying home, I couldn't hold back any longer. With my 2nd place trophy
tucked away in the back, I broke formation with Gene Plazak to strafe
Aero Country airport, a very sporty airport located in far, far North
Dallas. It feels good to high speed pass (strafe) an airport like that
at 140 mph. It made my day.
Well, that's about it for our first semi-annual South Central Fly-In.
We all had fun and I'm sorry for all those who were unable to attend.
I would like to thank Tom Martin for some beautiful video he took during the day and to Harry Armstrong for some of the still photography
taken. Thanks again, Harry, for the bit of New Orleans flavor you
brought with you up here to Big D. Until next time -Keep your speed up,
DENNIS SWENSON #00084

KITTY HAWK FLY-IN
CO-SPONSORED BY

Chapter 168 - EAA and Kitty Hawk Association
SUNDA\',JULY 1, 1984-NOONTILSPM
BRING YOUR PLANE Home Built, Antique, or Store Bought

DRINKS WILL BE AVAILABLE
2100-FT GRASS AIRSTRIP
NO OBSTRUCTIONS
For Additional Information CaU Jim Rushing
Day: 234-0263
Night: 727-5630
McKINNEY

LEWISVILLE
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DALLAS

L OVE

F I E LD

Sixty Seven Years Old and Better Than Ever
Across the street from Sewell Village Cadillac stretches a Dallas landmark,
Dallas Love Field.
The airfield is a direct result of community support.
When the nation needed ari airfield - - Dalla s built it.
More than the skyscrapers downtown, Love Field represents the ability of the people of Dallas
to get things done.
In 1917 the Army Air Corps was desperate for a field to train the aviators
destined to fight over France.
The Army needed s uitable land in a hurry and
came to Dallas to find it. Dallas civic leaders embraced the project and even
supplemented the military budget to purchase the land from local farmers.
The land, formerl y used for Sunday afternoon polo games and farming, was transformed into one of the first military air training centers in the world.
Twelve hangars , lines of barracks, and an engine repair plant were built.
A huge chalk gravel square was laid out on the field to guide the aviators
to a safe landing.
Fifty fliers a month were trained and sent out of Love
Field during these e arly days of the war.
Airplane parts regularly arrived
in crates and were assembled and tested.
As the war continued, so did the
production and output from Love Field.
During the war America' s aviators captured the imagination of the world. After
the war, flying be came a hobby and a business.
Everybody wanted to see the
"knights of the air" in action for themselves.
And Love Field was the place
to see them.
It seems sometimes the whole town would turn out to see a barnstormer.
Today the li s t of fliers who came and went from Love Field reads
like a "Who's Who" of aviation history.
Before he became a world class hero,
Charles A. Li ndbergh us ed to fly in from time to time to pick up some "bailing
wire for his fr ay ed wing struts or a can of dope for the fabric." On September
27 , 1927 , Lindbergh returned, triumphant, to Love Field, fresh from his flight
that changed the worl d.
Amelia Earhar t flew into Love . Field on June 17, 1931 in a Pitcairn autogyro.
A few months later, Air Racer Frank Hawks gave Dallas an early look at his
"Mystery Ship". Wiley Post dropped in his famous "Winnie May" in 1932. Admiral
Richard Byrd graced the field on February 14, 1936 and Douglas "Wrong Way"
Corrigan on September 6, 1938 . Jacqueline Cochran and Aviatrix Arlene Davis,
both with Bendix planes modified by Southwest Airmotive Company, flew into
Love Field on many occasions.
And Jimmy Doolittle, who led the first bombing
raid on Tokyo, frequently stopped in at the Dallas airfield.
Love Field established itself early on as one of the country ' s most important
municipal airports.
Airmail deliveries began in 1925 followed soon after by
regularly scheduled passenger flights.
Some of the pioneer airlines to fly
passengers in those days are still important today. Safeway Airlines regularly
flew into Love and was later sold to American Airlines.
Delta Air Service
and Braniff Airline s regularly used the field.
Over the years Dallas Love Field has survived Amon Carter Field and DFW. Its
current battle is with its success and the noise of its success.
It is , to
many people , a s ourc e of revenue, jobs, and pride.
But to those that live
in the flight path, it is just a noisy neighbor.
At this point, Love Field
has survived bec ause of the realization that continued availability of airline
service at Love Field is vital to Dallas citizens' convenience as well as their
jobs, business and revenue.
Today, because of the support of the city, Love Field is running near full
capacity.
It's the third busiest airport in Texas and the 25th busiest in
the nation. Not bad for an old polo field.
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A BRIEF HISTORY
May 21, 1917
A construction division for a flying field in Dallas is created. The field
consists of 650 acres and is scheduled for completion by November 15.
October 19, 1917
The War Department names the flying field "Love Field" in honor of 1st Lt.
Moss Lee Love, 11th Cal vary, who was killed in an airplane crash during a
training flight at San Diego on September 4, 1913.
August 28, 1925
Chamber of Commerce guarantees one hundred pounds of air mail per day to
Chicago for six months.
January, 1926
First boundary lights installed for night flying.
May 12, 1926
A National Air Transport plane piloted by Herbert Indred took off from Love
Field for Chicago with the first air mail.
September 17, 1927
A full load of three passengers went out of Love Field for Chicago on a
National Transport Plane.
December 15, 1927
Taxpayers authorize a $400,000.00 bond issue to be used for purchase and development of a municipal airport.
June 22, 1928

City of Dallas acquires 167.10 acres of land at a price of $325,000.00.
June 1, 1929

Delta Air Service, Inc. starts first passenger service from Dallas to Jackson,
Mississippi via Shreveport and Monroe, Louisiana.
September 1, 1929
Braniff Airlines begins express and package freight services at Love Field.

April 9, 1932
First paved runways at Love Field completed.
July 4, 1934
Del ta starts air mail service from Dallas Love Field to Charleston, South
Carolina.
January 1, 1935
Braniff moves home base to Love Field from Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.
July 1, 1935
Delta operates first night schedule at Love Field.
October 6, 1940
Love Field Terminal Building dedicated.
February 19, 1947
Pioneer Air Lines begins service at Love Field.
May 8, 1950
Pioneer Air Lines moves base from Houston to Love Field.

January 20, 1958
New Terminal Placed in Commission.
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April 1, 1959
Continental Airlines placed jet schedul·es into Love Field - with Viscounts.
July 12, 1959
American started first TURBO Jet Service.

September, 1965
First American Airline Jet Air Freight Service, New Air Freight Terminal opens.
December 7, 1968
Braniff's New Terminal opened.

May 18, 1969
Texas International Terminal Addition opened.

A BRITISH SALUTE
Germany's attacks on Britain's airfields during the onset of World War II made
training of British pilots at home impossible.
To help out, the U.S.
Government arranged for the British pilots to train at American Fields including Love Field.
A reporter assigned to cover the British pilots'
training introduced them to some of the coeds at Southern Methodist University.
The Britishers were smitten, of course, and upon being shipped out, decided to
bid their adieus in a special way. The young men decided to say goodbye by
buzzing the campus in their planes. Eyewitnesses to this day claim that only a
few inches separated SMU' s Dallas Hall from having a flat roof instead of the
famed domed roof that is landmark today.

THE RIGHT STUFF
What did it take to be a pilot in World War I? Potential pilots had to be
between 19 and 30 years of age and possess at least a high school education.
Men with college backgrounds were preferred because of the mathematics required. Eyesight and hearing had to be normal, plus the applicant had to have
Those accepted came in as privates first
a good "sixth sense" equilibrium.
class in the Flying Signal Reserve School. The pay was $100 a month. Clothing,
shelter, and a $. 60 per day food allowance were also included. Ground school
lasted eight weeks and included courses in military drill, machine gun firing,
theory of flight, aerodynamics, and radio. After this came flight school. At
its earliest, Love Aviation Field turned out 50 pilots a month - all ready to
take on the Germans in aerial combat.

1ST. LT. MOSS LEE LOVE
September 4, 1913, 1st Lt. Moss Lee Love, 11th Calvary, was killed in a Type C
Wright pusher bi-plane at North Island, San Diego, CA, while practicing for his
Military Aviator Test.
He had been taught by Lt. Frank P. Lahm i n the
Phillippines during the spring of 1912.
1st Lt. Love was the son of James M. Love of Fairfax, VA, born September 16,
1879. lie was appointed to the Army from civil life and received his commission
as 2nd Cav., February 2, 1901. He was promoted to 1st Lt. 7th Cav., December
1, 1910 and ordered to the Phillippines in early 1911. Here he received verbal
authority to take flying instructions from Lt. Lahm. He then returned to the
States and was assigned to the 11th Calvary. In April, 1913, he was detailed
for aviation duty ,-rith the Signal Corps and ordered to Texas City, Texas with
the 1st Aero Squadron. In June he was ordered to San Diego for duty with the
Signal Corps Aviation School.
1st Lt. Love was the eighth aviation officer to be killed and the 10th fatality
in Army aviation. Love Field was named by the Army in 1917, honoring Lieutenant
Moss Lee Love.
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FROM ONE HOMEBUILDER TO ANOTHER.
If you Need Insurance of Any Kind-Auto, Plane, Home, Business ••• Let:
DELMO JOHNSON INSURANCE AGENCY

Find Answer to Your Particular Need.
Just Call:

15790 DOOLEY ROAD
DlLL1S, TEXU 75234

458 - 7550

Delmo (Pitts Special) Johnson

Flying a PITTS
MAKES YOU SPECIAL !

ALCOR-the
GasoLEAN machine!

We're proud to announce our
appointment as a dealer for
Pitts Aerobatics, offering a
full line of parts, kits, and
CERTIFICATED FACTORY-BUILT
AIRPLANES, including the
260 hp S-28, the ultimate
fabulous NEW two place
aircraft for instruction AND
unlimited competition.

We are STOCKING distributors
for the entire line of quality
products - TCP, Vernier Controls,
EGT's, CHT's and engine
analyzers, featuring the
fantastic new MCCA series,
the instruments that allow
you to visually monitor all
cylinders simultaneously.
Dealer inquiries invited.

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 40002
Garland, Texas 75040
(214) 271-7320

Hangar (South B1,1ilding):
Rockwall Airport (West Side)
Rockwall, Texas 75087
(214) 722-8375

NEW STITS DEALER
FOR DALLAS AREA!
(Located near
Addison Airport)
214-380-1105

4133 High Star

!J{IG H S'l'A'lt.
AVIATION

~

HANGAR YOUR AIRCRAFT
with someone who appreciates
Sport Aircraft!

joa,ine Swli~t

83tuce Swanget

Chief Anonymous

Chief Barnstormer

Dallas, TX 75252

Space available in new 60 1 x 60 1
hangar along runway at Aero Valley
Contact: Bud Judy

214-380-1105

(-

Airplanes
Instruments
Used Parts
Engines
Radios

SYNTHETIC LUBRICANTS

BILLY R. WOFFORD

8701 Cardinal Road

AMS/OIL DIRECT DEALER
Ft. Worth, TX 76180
INCREASED H.P.
FUEL EFFICIENT
REDUCES FRICTION

Fort Worth, Texas 76180
(across from Mangham~
ort)

(817) 281-6458

BETTER COOLING
LOWER OXIDATION STABILITY
CALL FOR DETAILS

COMPOSITE AIRCRAFT MATER~ALS STITS DISTRIBUTOR
LONG-EZE, DRAGONFLY
BEST PROCESS
SAF-T-POXY, FIBERGLASS,
BEST PRICES
FOAM AND ACCESSORIES.
.BEST SERVICE
\

CAMERA / PROJECTOR REPAIRING-COLOR DEVELOPING IN ONE HOUR
I

z

D_
I SCOUNT PHOTO

.

Route 1, Box 231

§

101 Farmers Branch Shopping Center
(Valley View at Josey Lane)

ALPHA PLASTICS, INC.
w

2:

West, Texas 76691
(817) 826-3639

Bus. 817-281-8468
Res. (metro) 268-2786

BOBBY OSBORN

Farmers Branch, Texas 75234

ii!
:c

"V

:c

a
241-6214
g Don G. Phone:
Williams)(
"'Nancy H. Williams ~
Ill

I

VISA & MASTER CHARGE ACCEPTED
SAME OR NEXT DAY SHIPMENT ....

OWNERS:
.
IRA & ELIZABETH HALE

~

~

~
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Rockwall, Texas 75087
Metro 226-7610 _ _ _ _ _
__.--·~
(214)563-3765
_.,, / - - - - - :
-

SUMMER CAMP- Boys and Girls,:age 7 - 17
LODGE AND FACILITIES- Parties, Retreats
AIRPORT - Fuel, Instruction, Hangers
Luxury Guest House

SPRUCE

4130 STEEL
XTUBING
1CSHEET

~ x·sPARS
~ ~L::CCAPSTRIPS

STITS

PLYWOOD
~::CMIL-P-6070
~:;METRIC

~~
~

XFABRICS
XCOATINGS

ADHESIVES
.
'1/J HARDWARE
::T-sa
®@v
::CFAA APPROVED
AIRPLANE KITS
FOAM & FIBERGLAS~ XKR-1 , KR-2
/ A :tPOLYURETHANE
. 'XJ-18
~ XRESINS ~ CLOTH
.

fill
fll

''When .you need it, call u_sf''

~

DMNYAIR
PARTS

•

(214) 350-5531

ACCESSORIES

•

HARDWARE

Toll-free in Texas 1 (800) 442-3058

2818 CENTURY (Off Denton Drive)
DALLAS, TEXAS 75220

AV OIL

(-

SYNTHETIC LUBRICANTS
T.N. "Jim" PUTNEY
AMS/OIL DEALER

1707 W. Lavender Lane
Arlington , TX 76013
817-274-1083

SEND FOR OUR COMPLETE HOMEBUILDERS SUPPLY CAfALOG

ALPHA AVIATION SUPPLY Co.

'-s=--- P. 0. BOX 641 •GREENVILLE. TEXAS 751'01
-

214-S27-3817, 214·4S5•3593

E.A.A. DALLAS CHAPTER 168
POST OFFICE BOX 168

ADDISON, TEXAS 75001

2 CYCLE

--·

OIL

